Methodist Historical Notes and Comments
A mother lode of original source material on pre-Revolutionary
America and the Western frontier of the new nation has come to
light in the body of the "Gatch papers," a carefully preserved, detailed, and voluminous collection of the life and times of Philip
Gatch as recorded by himself, members of his family, and his
contemporaries.
The papers, dating from 1727 (his parents' passport to Maryland
was signed by Gov. Leonard Calvert) to the mid-nineteenth century,
would be of primary interest to students of denominational history,
since Gatch was the first native American to enter the Methodist
itinerant field, * were it not for the fact that this pioneer preacher
was something of a Renaissance man, performing with success
and even brilliance the roles of frontiersman, f.armer, jurist, and
statesman, thus broadening the significance of the collection in the
wider fields of general historical research.
One basic value of the papers lies in the fact that Philip Gatch
by reason of the lage into which he was born as well as by natural
inclination, was "in" on the beginnings of a number of movements
that shaped the destiny of the young republic.. He was born in 1751
in Maryland and was first introduced to Methodism at a neighborhood preaching service in 1772. His conversion was dramatic and he
began exhorting around the neighborhood that same summer, to the
indignation of his Anglican father. Within a year he had progressed
from exhorting to preaching and to the regular itineracy. Also
within the year he resolved the theological conflict in his own home
by converting his family to Methodism, and he received his first
appointment to "the Jerseys" from Bishop Asbury. The next five
years of grove preaching, the rigors of wilderness roads, and persecutions in circuits in the Jerseys, Maryland, and Virginia almost
cost him his health and earned him the title of the most persecuted
minister. From this period come Gatch's handwritten minutes
of the 1774, 1775, 1776, 1777, and 1778 conferences of early American
Methodism which are a part of the collection.
In 1778 he married Elizabeth Smith of Powhatan County, Virginia,
and turned his hand and head to farming to support his family, while
leaving his heart in the itineracy. He was the leader of the movement, made by a Virginia Conference in 1779, to allow Methodist
itinerant preachers to administer the ordinances to their people.
This movement was :a sign that the American Methodists desired
separation from English Methodism. The American body narrowly
his contemporary, William Watters, were
received into the same conference at
the same time, thus sharing equally this
"first."
-Elizabeth Hughey, Librarian
The Methodist Publishing House

* This is a controversial claim. Due to

the loose organization of early American
Methodism, several early itinerants have
been accorded this distinction. This
article quotes from Gatch's biographer,
John McLean, who claims that Gatch and
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missed its first major schism as the result of this action, and Gatch
played an important role in the healing operations.
Gatch's decision to migrate to the Western frontier, to the future
state of Ohio which, incidentally, he helped to create, was based
on his conviction that not only was slavery wrong but also that it
would one day be a major source of trouble to the new nation. He
felt that he could not continue to live in slave country. On October
11, 1798, Gatch, his preacher brother-in-law, James Smith, a friend,
Ambrose Ranson, land the families of all three men set out for the
West. In time they reached Newtown, Ohio, "by the grace of God,"
and they walked into the role of founding fathers of the state of
Ohio, as well as the carriers of Methodism to that portion of the
frontier. A gentle man "of a mild and conciliatory turn of mind,"
Gatch was a monument of quiet determination in all his beliefs and
actions, which may explain his survival in wilderness and frontier
conditions, as well as his penchant for performing in first acts of
history.
At the end of his autobiography Gatch says he has seen and
known six generations of his family-from his grandparents down to
his great-grandchildren. To his descendants credit is due for preserving this slice of Americana. Particular credit is due Miss Virginia Gatch Markham, his great-great-granddaughter, through
whose efforts and cooperation the Gatch collection has been put on
microfilm.
Because of their volume and variety, the Gatch papers have been
divided into eight groups for microfilming.
Group I. Autobiographical and biographical material on Philip Gatch, including
certificates of ordination, conference membership, legal appointments, wills,
and epitaph. 433 pages and 29· sides.
Group II. Philip Gatch's handwritten minutes of the 1774, 1775, 1776, 1777, and
1778 conferences of early American Methodism. Preceded by "Minutes of
Several Conversations between the Reverend Mister John and Charles
Wesley, and Others" of June 25, 1744, and August 9, 1774, both printed in
London. 144 pages.
'Group III. Sermons and sermon material of Philip Gatch.
Group IV. Letters to and from Gatch-1797 through 1825. 11 sides.
Group V. Documents, correspondence, notices, and miscellaneous papers of and
pertaining to antecedents and descendants of Philip Gatch. 134 pages and 45
sides.
Group VI. Reports, notes, documents, brochure and article on Milford Circuit
and beginnings of Ohio Methodism. 55 pages.
Group VII. Letters and addresses concerning doctrinal and general information on early church. 32 pages and 4 sides.
Group VIII. Large group of receipts. deeds, land grants, and indentures.

The original papers have been deposited in the Methodist Theological School, Delaware, Ohio. Because of their fragility and value
they are not available for use.
Information concerning the purchase of positive copies of the
microfilm may be obtained from The Methodist Publishing House
Library, 201 Eighth Avenue S., Nashville, Tem1essee 37203.

News in Brief
This issue of Methodist Histo?~ will reach our subscribers a few
days before the great three-day celebration of the Bicentennial
of Anlerican Methodism in Baltimore, Maryland. At the tilne this is
being written (February) it looks as though there will be good
attendance at Baltimore. The bishops of the church kindly cooperated by appointing about 1,250 delegates to the Baltimore meeting. Correspondence with the delegates shows that most of them
will attend. With some exceptions these delegates will travel at their
own expense. In addition, we know that scores, if not hundreds, of
pastors and interested laym,en will make the journey to Balthnore
on their own. By General Conference authorization, the Association
of Methodist Historical Societies is paying one-half of the travel
expense of every Annual Conference Historical Society President
who will go to B,altimore. The Southeastern Jurisdictional Historical
Association is underwriting the other half of the cost of its 16
Annual Conference Historical Society Presidents. About 85 Annual
Conferences in the church have organized historical societies. We
have been advised that 25 persons from the California-Nevada Conference are coming to Baltimore at their own expense. Ten or lnore
will come from the Denver ,area. Scores of people from Annual
Conferences nearer Baltimore, such as Virginia, North Carolina,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and others, will be attending. Bishop Paul
N. Garber, Chairman of the General Bicentennial COInlnittee, has
advised us that "a large number" will be attending froln the North
Carolina Conference. Since the celebration will be held in the
Baltimore Civic Center, which seats some 12,000, we feel sure there
will be room for all who wish to attend. Those who decide to go at
the eleventh hour may do so.

•••
All who expect to attend the Bicentennial celebration in Baltinlore
are urged to send their registration fee in advance to: Methodist
Bicentennial Committee, 2200 St. Paul Street, Baltilnore, Maryland,
21218. In this way they will be assured that when they arrive an
envelope containing the printed program, a badge, and a souvenir
historical book will be r,eady for theln at the Bicentennial Registration Counter in the lobby of the Lord Baltimore Hotel. Whether
they stay at that hotel or some other, they should call there for the
envelope. Registration cards and hotel reservation cards are available from the Committee mentioned above or fronl the Association
of Methodist Historical Societies, Lake Junaluska, N. C.

.. -

A Souvenir Histo?Oical Boo7<; in connection with the Bicentennial
is being brought out jointly by the Association of Methodist Histori55
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cal Societies and the Baltilnore Conf.erence Historical Society. A
silnilar book appeared in connection with the Sesquicentennial of
the organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church which was held
in Baltinlore in 1934. The Souvenir Histo?·ical Book is not to be confused with The Drantatic Story of Early Anterican M ethodisnt,
by Frederick E. Maser. The souvenir volume will be paper bound
and will contain 144 pages. A large nunlber of Methodist churches
in and around Baltinlore took half-page or full-page advertiselnents
in the book. The book will preserve Inuch valuable information
about the Bicentennial. Alnong other items of interest, it ,vill include
the nanles of all the official delegates, the program for the Bicentennial celebration, the history of the Association of Methodist
Historical Societies, a brief account of early American Methodism,
a picture of the Tinle Capsule which will be buried in the Bishops'
Lot at Mount Olivet Celnetery, Baltilnore, pictures of SOlne Methodist leaders, pictures of the twelve national Methodist historical
shrines, etc. The book will sell for $1.25.
--_ClO)OHII.~---

We have read the script of the religious drama "Warm Hearts and
Saddlebags" by Dr. E. Jerry Walker, Pastor of First Methodist
Church, Duluth, Minnesota. This play will be presented in the
Baltilnore Civic Center at 7: 00 P.M., Sunday, April 24. It ,vill be
the clinlactic and closing feature of the three-day Bicentennial
prograln at Baltinlore.
If vve nlistake not, all who see this dralna will be inlpressed.
Dr. Walker's aiIn is not only to entertain, but also to stir the consciences of his audience. I-Ie vveaves into the dranla the outstanding
facts in the history of early Anleriean Methodisnl and at the sanle
tilne uses those facts to nlake present-day Methodists ask thenlselves
if religion and the church are as vital and nleaningful to theln as
they ,vere to the early Methodists.
We hope, but at this tilne cannot be certain, that this play can be
adapted for use in churches and conferences. As this is ,vritten, the
Lake Junaluska Assenlbly is investigating the possibility of having
the dranla scheduled on its progranl this sunlnler. We predict that
nlany ,vill say the religious draIlla ,vith \vhich the Bicentennial
celebration closed ,vas ,vorth the trip to Baltinlore.

•••
The Bicentennial I-Iynln Contest proved interesting and even
exciting to Dr. W. Guy S111eltzer and his C0111111ittee. The deadline
for entering hynlns in the contest ,vas Decenlber 31. By that tilDe Dr.
Snleltzer had received 161. Vvith the help of expert IVlethoclist
lnusicians like Professors J. Ed\vard IVloyer and Douglas Chandler
and Bishop W. Earl Ledden at '~Tesley Senlinary, the hY111ns \vere
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sifted down to half a dozen or so of the best ones before the
committee met on February 3 to choose the winner. After several
hours spent in examining the words and thoughts and listening
to the hymns sung to the tunes chosen for them, the committee declared the hymn "God of the Generations" by Mrs. Delia C. Berry,
Syracuse, New York, the winner.
The rules of the contest stipulated that only Methodist anniversary
hymns would be given serious consideration. Mrs. Berry's hymn
seems to be a very appropriate one for the Two Hundredth Anniversary of American Methodism. The committee was impressed particularly with the third stanza. The tune for the hymn is Lancashire,
the one to which "Lead on, 0 King Eternal" is sung. The prize
for this hymn is $100. This hymn will be used in the celebration at
Baltimore. The words of the hymn are:
God of the generations, we offer Thee our song
Of praise and adoration, for through the centuries long
Thy grace has led our people on life's ascending ways;
And now, God of the ages, we lift our hymn of praise.
We thank Thee for the high road our faithful fathers trod,
For witness of the Spirit that they were born of God,
For circuit riders called by Thee who traveled far and wide
To tell the matchless story of Jesus crucified.
Man now seeks other planets; he walks in stellar space;
He plumbs the ocean's darkness, all knowledge to embrace;
But yet he yearns to find Thee, to hear Thy voice so still.
How shall Thy church make answer, her mission to fulfill?
Where greed and envy flourish, where hate holds evil sway,
Where poverty and sorrow delay God's holy day,
There let Thy church speak boldly, reach out her loving hand,
And lead men of all nations to find the Promised Land.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE BICENTENNIAL MEDALLION
AND THE BICENTENNIAL EMBLEM
The bronze medallion commemorating the Bicentenni,al of American Methodism, showing the four earliest church structures of the
people called Methodists, as well as the official emblem of the 1966
celebration, was struck by Wendells of Minneapolis, Minnesota. The
design was executed by Bruce Crockett of Baltimore under the
direction of a committee, the Rev. Edison Amos, chairman. Measuring four centimeters in di,ameter, the antiqued bronze piece illustrates the Strawbridge Log Meeting House in what is now Carroll
County, Maryland; the Old Stone Church, Leesburg, Virginia;
Wesley Chapel, John Street, N,ew York; and St. George's Church,
Philadelphia. Of these four buildings, all erected in the 1760's, only
St. George's remains today, although another building is still
serving the John Street congregation on the scune site, and a celne-

.,.::
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tery re1nains around the foundation of the Leesburg structure, while
a n10nU1nent denotes the location of the Maryland building.
Central on both faces of the n1edallion is the "Forever Beginning" en1ble1n of the Bicentennial celebration. This insignia incorporates the n1athen1atic.al syn1bol for infinity which unites the cross
at the center of the Christian faith with the A1nerican beginning
illustrated by a United States Inap in the left hand panel and fmally
its spread throughout a world parish on the right. The infinity sign
ren1inded one bishop of a drag race, but it can also relnind us of
the endless line of splendor in a traveling n1inistry ceaselessly
following the frontiers of population and hUlnan problelns to refor111
the nation and spread scriptural holiness over these lands.
This e1nblen1 was evolved fronl an idea suggested by the Rev.
Edwin Schell. I-Ie was assisted by Floyd Johnson of TOGETI-IER
Magazine and Leland D. Case. The artistic execution was by Bruce
Crockett.
The Inedallion Inay be purchased for $1.00 froln Bicentennial
Materials, 1200 Davis Street, Evanston, Illinois 60201.
- - -....-e-41.~---

The General Bicentennial COIn1nittee has been surprised but at
the san1e tin1e pleased by the an10unt of favorable publicity which
has been given by the news Inedia to the Saddlebags East project.
The plan to have twelve preachers ride horseback fron1 over the
nation to Baltin10re has been big news. Large pictures with significant stories of several of the riders have appeared on the front
pages of a nun1bel' of the largest newspapers in the land. Friends
are sending clippings to the Association office at Lake Junaluska
and to the chair111an of the Saddlebags enterprise, I(enneth E.
Jones, Washington, D. C.
Most of the riding preachers will be dressed in early Methodist
circuit riders' garb. Several will wear beards. One of the n1en will
be riding a thoroughbred bay Arabian horse, thanks to the courtesy
of a Methodist layn1,an who is a registered breeder of these horses.
The n1en riding froln ,vest of the Mississippi River to Baltin10re
are allowing 40 to 60 days for the trip. Each rider is sponsored by his
Annual Conference I-listorical Society. Several are being accon1panied by trailers for housing lat night. Many pastors along the different routes are arranging to greet the riders, provide preaching
appoin1.n1en1.s, give the111 lodging overnight, and feed and care for
the horses. The n1inisters n1aking the ride nre taking advantage of
opportunities 1.0 prench, to hand out portions of the scripture, and to
appear on radio and television.
The t\velve riders ,vill be introduced ~1t the luncheon in the I.JoI'd
Baltin10re I-Iotel, Baltin10re, on April 22, and they \vill speak briefly
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of their experiences en route. The n;:llnes e:tnd addresses of the twelve
riders were printed in the J nnuary issue of 1\11 cthodi.sL I-li.sto'rY.
- - -__-e-

-_

The World Methodist Council and the Association of Methodist
I-listorical Societies, in cooperation v.rith the Rev. Dr. N. M. I-larrison,
I-ligh Point, North Carolina, arc developing a beautiful garden of
111iniature Methodist shrines at Lake Junaluska. Work on grading
and landscaping a plot near the World Methodist Building at Lrlke
Junaluska is to be done in 1966. A Methodist laY111al1, Raynl0nd
Miller, Canton, North Carolina, who is an expert crafts111an, has
already fabricated 111iniatures of several of the national shrines of
Alnerican Methodis111. All are 11lade on a scale of one to ten. Dr.
I-Iarrison plans if possible to have three or four of these 111iniatures
on display at the Bicentenniallneeting in Baltilnore.

---...........----

In the 1,ast issue of M ethodi.st I-li.sto?·y it was announced that the
tilne capsule to be buried in Baltinlore would contain Inessages to
the Methodists of the Year 2066 fro111 the bishops of The Methodist
Church. Later it was decided to include also in the capsule nlessages
froln the general secretaries or leaders of the general boards and
agencies of The Methodist Church. As this is written the capsule
has been fabricated, and no doubt pictures of it will appee:tr soon in
the church press and in S0111e newspapers.

An article on "Guidance for Methodist Churches in Writing and
Publishing Their I-Iistory," prepared by Dr. W. Guy Snleltzer, will
appear in the April issue of Methodist; 8t01·y. Local Church C0l111nittees on Records and I-listory and Local Church I-Iistorians would
do well to read this presentation.
• e.

The price of The Methodist Gtti.debo07c is $2.00 and not $1.00 as
originally announced. This is unfortunate and indeed el1lbarrassing
to the Association of Methodist IIistorical Societies. The error was
due to the fact that we were under the necessity of setting n price
on the book before the editor, Dr. George I-I. Jones, had C0111e to
grips with the task of producing the l11anuscript. The folder de-

---..........----

NUlnerous requests and inquiries have caused us to have fabricated a fine white 12" square napkin featuring the Bicentennie:tl
Insignia. The napkins are priced 50 for $1.20, post.paid. They Inny be
ordered froln Mrs. R. G. Queen, Jr., Association of Methodist I-Iistorical Soci,eties, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 28745.
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scribing and pricing Bicentennial materials (it was entitled "Procedures for Celebrating the Bicentenni,al" and was sent in November, 1965 to every pastor in the church) had to be printed early
in the fall of 1965. By that time the Guidebook Committee had met
and had concluded that it would be possible to produce a Guidebook
of about 100 pages which would locate Methodist shrines, landmarks,
and institutions in all of the fifty states. The Committee was sure
that a book of that size could be sold for $1.00. Dr. Jones was chosen
as the ,editor. Because of other duties he was delayed in beginning
concentrated work on the Guidebook. When he did immerse himself
in the task he soon found that it would require a volume of 300
pages to comply with the Committee's directive. Such a book will
have to sell for $2.00. We regret having to increase the price; we
hope that people generally will understand.
We are glad to announce that work on the Union Card· Catalog
of all Methodist Historical Materials has progressed to the point
that the Catalog can be of help to persons doing research in IVlethodist history. The shelf lists of most of the Methodist theological
seminaries have been microfilrned and index cards have been made.
A librarian has been working on the cards for some months. Thus
we have the beginnings of a Union Card Catalog. The Association of
Methodist Historical Societies is greatly indebted to Mr. Brooks
Little of The Upper Room Library and Miss Elizabeth Hughey of
the Methodist Publishing House Library for the progress which has
been made, not to mention the cooperation of all meInbers of the
Methodist Librarians' Fellowship. The Union Card Catalog is being
maintained in Nashville, Tennessee. Those wishing to know the
location of particular Methodist historical works should address
their inquiries to Miss Elizabeth Hughey, Methodist Union Card
Catalog, 201 Eighth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee 37203.
---ell ••

A file of the issues of Methodist Hist01 y froIn its beginning has
been giv,en to St. Paul's Methodist Church, Wichita, K.ansas, by
Colonel Harrie S. Mueller. At the same time Colonel Mueller has
given the church a subscription to the magazine for 1966, and has
arranged for the subscription to be renewed frOln year to year.
Colonel Mueller has done all of this in honor of his good friend, Dr.
John Hoon, President of the South Central Jurisdictional I-listorical Association and a member of the Executive C0111111ittee of
the Association of Methodist I-fistorical Societies. To the Editor of
this magazine this seelns like a very appropriate \vay of honoring a
good friend and of helping one's church and the cause of Methodist
history.
4
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•••
Dean Robert E. Cushman of Duke Divinity School, Chairman of
the Board of Directors of the Wesley Works Editorial Project,
writes that an important meeting on the Project was held at Madison, New Jersey, in January. Three British representatives and unit
editors were present. Dean Cushman says that save for the Journal,
the whole corpus of W,esley's prose works has been assigned to unit
editors.
Dean Cushman says that for the first time a fairly firm schedule
of ,anticipated publication can be announced. The first volume should
come from the press in 1969. He says that the total number of
volumes will be between 28 and 30.
The Editorial Project is financially solvent, but thus far not nearly
enough money is in hand to complete the undertaking. Dean Cushman reports that through the efforts of some of the leaders of the
Project some individuals and a few private philanthropies have contributed a total of $10,000 in the last year or so. Thirty of our Annual
Conference Historical Societies have given larger or smaller
amounts to the Proj ect. Many of these Annual Conference Societies
are making yearly contributions for the quadrennium. Every gift
is appreciated by the Board of Directors. It is still estimated that a
total of $125,000 will be needed to push the work to a successful conclusion. It is therefore hoped that every Annual Conference Historical Society which has contributed will do so again in the new conference year, and that many which have not had a part in the
support of this enterprise will provide for it in their budgets this
y,ear. Gifts for the Editorial Project should be properly marked and
sent to the Association of Methodist Historical Societies, Lake
Junaluska, North Carolina.
When the Wesley Works Editorial Project ,vas launched six years
ago, it was estimated that it would take fifteen years to complete it.
In the report received from Dean Cushlnan, he says he thinks that
original estimate is about right. Bringing out a critical, annotated,
indexed edition of all the prose works of John Wesley is a monumental task of editing and printing.
The Associ,ation will render a detailed financial report on the Editorial Project to the Annual Conference Historical Societies within
a reasonable time after the Bicentennial celebration is over.
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